Appion - Feature #406

correct beam tilt phase shift option in substack creation

04/27/2010 05:49 PM - Anchi Cheng

| Status: | Won't Fix or Won't Do | Start date: | 04/27/2010 |
| Priority: | Low | Due date: |
| Assignee: | Anchi Cheng | % Done: | 50% |
| Category: |  | Estimated time: | 0.00 hour |
| Target version: | Appion/Leginon Future Version | Spent time: | 0.00 hour |

Description

This may be a hidden feature in appion 2.0 if I can't have it fully tested.

History

#1 - 04/27/2010 05:53 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Status changed from New to In Code Review
- Assignee changed from Anchi Cheng to Neil Voss
- Target version set to Appion/Leginon 2.0.0

add the check box in subStack.php in r13660, add new appion functions in r13661

#2 - 04/27/2010 06:09 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Status changed from In Code Review to Assigned
- Assignee changed from Neil Voss to Anchi Cheng
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

Need testing on real data that needs correction. Can't see the difference directly from the stack images

#3 - 04/28/2010 11:46 AM - Amber Herold
- Priority changed from Normal to Low

#4 - 04/28/2010 02:12 PM - Gabriel Lander
- Priority changed from Low to High

"correctbeamtilt" causes stackFilter.py to crash, since it's missing this parameter when it calls apStack.py, does this option need to be added to stackFilter.py?

#5 - 04/28/2010 05:46 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Priority changed from High to Low
- Target version deleted (Appion/Leginon 2.0.0)

make correctbeamtilt flag only saved to the database if in the params to fix StackFilter.py problem. Done this way in case other programs also calls the same function. Refs Revision r13672

#6 - 06/16/2010 07:14 PM - Neil Voss
- Target version set to Appion/Leginon 2.1.0

#7 - 07/06/2010 01:01 PM - Amber Herold
- Target version changed from Appion/Leginon 2.1.0 to Appion/Leginon Future Version

#8 - 01/24/2018 09:42 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Status changed from Assigned to Won't Fix or Won't Do

It runs but we did not see improvement. No plan to develop further.